Cheap Trick, with Foghat and Puddle of Mudd, will perform at Full Throttle Saloon on Tuesday, August 6th. See inside for complete Full Throttle Saloon concert schedule. AUG 2-11 2019

Local Area Maps & Event Guide™
TWISTED TEA
HARD ICED TEA
UPGRADE YOUR RIDE!

TEXT "TEABIKE" TO 24587
FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
THIS TWISTED TEA BIKE
BUILT BY CYCLE SOURCE

CONCERTS
Keith Urban
Toby Keith
Disturbed
Snoop Dogg
Godsmack
Styx
Volbeat
George Thorogood
and the Destroyers
Dee Snider
Theory of a Deadman
Collective Soul
Pop Evil
Zakk Sabbath
Skid Row
Red Fang
Reverend Horton Heat
Many More!

RACES
Dirt Riot Races
Buffalo Chip TT
American Flat Track
Presented by Indian Motorcycle
Sturgis MX Races
Gambler 500
Mini Bike Showdown
Street Drag Invitational
With Crazy John

RSD Hooligan Races
Presented by Indian Motorcycle

www.BuffaloChip.com | 20622 Fort Meade Way, Sturgis, SD 57785 | 605.347.9000
Welcome to the 79th Anniversary of the Sturgis Rally! I want to thank Full Throttle for the front cover, Russ Brown for the back cover and Iron Horse Saloon for the centerfold. Without you guys, we don't exist. So, let's start with Twisted Tea. Win this bike! Read the instructions. Ya, Baby.

Concerts: What a line-up at Buffalo Chip from rock and roll to Snoop Dogg and all points in between. I am looking forward to seeing a lot of the bands there. They also have races. Check the complete schedule. Full Throttle Saloon concert series – Cheap Trick, Colt Ford, Bret Michaels, and of course Jackyl to mention a few. You gotta see this place. It's huge. And at the Iron Horse Saloon – what a line-up – and free! From Hinder to Hairball, to In this Moment. Wow! Did I say free?!

Moving on down the road. Unique to Antiques – visit Jessica. She has everything you can think of in that store. If you have motorcycle problems, issues or tire and oil changes – see Randy at Randy's Cycle Shack. He is right in town by Mr. Tire.

Jackpine Gypsies has a great schedule of racing events. They are the ones that made this event what it is. Iron Horse Campground – a nice place to stay, beautiful location and Rick will treat you right. Steel Pony Campground and Resort – they have daily pool parties, baby! And the public is welcome. No Name City, one of the best places to stay at the Rally. I love this place. Clean, family run, and everything you can want for your vacation.

Scooter Originals – vented bandanas, and bandana halter tops – all hand made. Inside Mr. Al's.

Halifax Urban Ministries has the Elvis Anniversary bike. Take a chance! It all goes to charity.

Taking a short ride out of town? Check out Three Forks South Dakota – all kinds of vendors there. It's a nice destination.

Side Hack Saloon and Gunner’s Lounge. Ladies and Gentlemen – live adult entertainment and an awesome breakfast. See the ad for details, and the schedule for bands.

Beaver Bar – they have all kinds of stuff going on, from midgets to bike shows to beat downs, and Throw Down Jones. Also, they have a great food court.

Da Bus! Take Da Bus – it is better than Da Jail, and a lot cheaper! Trust me. But I hear the food is good in Da Jail.

Angell Sews Patch – new location at the Full Throttle Saloon. If you need something sewn, this is the place. She is awesome.

Our in-house photographer Steven Spoons, check out Kustom Legends and hotties, bikes and more hotties.

Remember rubber side down, shiny side up.

~ Ron Martin
This list of events is compiled from various sources and all dates & times are tentative & subject to change. The Souvenir Biker’s Pocket Guide for Sturgis Motorcycle Rally 2019 is published by Biker’s Pocket Guide, Inc., 1000 Walker St. Unit 379, Daytona Beach, FL 32117 (386) 323-9955. Publisher: Ron Martin. We are on the web at: www.bikerspocketguide.com. Events in this Guide begin August 3th and end August 12th. The following are listings of merchant and advertiser names and addresses who are participating in the Sturgis Motorcycle Rally 2019 festivities. Updated 7/20/19. ©2000-2019 Biker’s Pocket Guide, Inc. All rights reserved. Biker’s Pocket Guide, Inc., its Publisher, Agents & Advertisers do not necessarily condone any activities or advertisements listed in this Guide. The Publisher and its officers, employees, agents, volunteers, and sponsors are not responsible for any loss or damage which might be associated with patronage of any party named in this publication, and is not responsible for any Act of God such as inclement weather, fire, flood, natural or man-made disaster, etc., that are out of the control of the Publisher, which affect the publishing of this guide. Finally, no scanning or copying without the permission of the Publisher. This stuff is copyrighted! Understand...?
Advertisers Index

Angell Sews Patches – Located at Full Throttle Saloon. (317) 694-2833
Antelope Creek Leather – 227 N Harvey St., Borger, TX 79007. 806.274.7400. AntelopeCreekLeather.com
Beaver Bar – 1105 N US 1, Ormond Beach, FL. (844) 692-3283. BeaverBar.net. 12998 Hwy 34 in Sturgis.
Buffalo Chip – 20622 Fort Meade Way, Sturgis, SD 57785. (605) 347-9000. BuffaloChip.com
CARtoons – CARtoonsmag.com
Country Store Three Forks – 23820 US 385, Rapid City, SD 57702
Debria's Designs – Steelbikerjewelry.com, or debriasdesigns.com
Full Throttle Saloon – (605) 423-4584. fullthrottlesaloon.com
Halifax Urban Ministry – 215 Bay Street, Daytona Beach, FL 32114 halifaxurbanministries.org
Iron Horse Saloon Sturgis – 888 Junction Avenue, Sturgis, SD. 605.561.2400. ihssturgis.com
Iron Horse Campground – 20446 Sturgis Rd, Sturgis, SD 57785, (877) 700-4766, IronHorseCampground.com
Jackpine Gypsies - 686 E Main, Sturgis, SD, (605) 347-8613. Jackpinegypsies.com
Johnson Marketing LLC – P O Box 2690, Mandeville, LA 70470. johnsonmarketingllc.biz, 985.231.7013.
Kustom Legends – KustomLegends.com
LegendsRide.com – (605) 347-9000. LegendsRide.com
No Name City Luxury Cabins and RV, LLC – 20899 Pleasant Valley Dr, Sturgis, SD, (605) 347-8891
NoNameCity.com and Camping@nonamecity.com.
Russ Brown Motorcycle Attorneys – 800-4-bikers. RussBrown.com
ScootersOriginals.com – 612.791.6197
Sidehack Saloon/Gunners Lounge – 1027 Lazzelle, Sturgis, SD, (605) 347-2828, SturgisSideHack.com
Skips Boots – Skipsboots.com
Steel Pony Campground & Resort – 3 miles east of Sturgis. SteelPonyCampground.com
Steven Spoons – 732.939.6821. StevenSpoons@gmail.com
Sturgis Marks – sturgismcrally.com
Thunder on the Beach – (888) 396-1638, ThunderBeachProductions.com
Twisted Tea – twistedtea.com
Unique to Antique – 1132 Main St, Sturgis, SD. 605.490.8337
Vette City Motorcycle-Music Fest – VCMMF.com. 270.783.3230

Schedule of Events

WEEKLY

Angell Sews Patches – Now at the Full Throttle Saloon! I won’t sew your pockets shut! (317) 694-2833
Antelope Creek Leather – On the Corner of Third & Lazell. 227 N Harvey St, Borger, TX 79007. 806.274.7400. AntelopeCreekLeather.com
Bear Butte – A sacred place for the Lakota Sioux and Cheyenne. A place of pilgrimage, prayer, meditation and peace. It is a part of their prayer experience.
Beaver Bar – Food Court. Live entertainment/music daily, a GREAT vendor zone, hot Southern girls. BeaverBar.net
Buffalo Chip Sturgis – We have lots in store for you August 2-11. Races, Live Music, demo rides and everything in between. 20622 Fort Meade Way, Sturgis, SD 57785. (605) 347-9000. BuffaloChip.com
Country Store Three Forks – Convenience store and Vendor Village located at 23820 US-385, Rapid City, SD.
Full Throttle Saloon – 20th Anniversary! Annual Bikers Ball!!! Rhett Rotten’s Wall of Death, Una’s Circus High-wire Act! Bands include Cheap Trick with Foghat, Puddle of Mudd, Jackyl and more. See ad for complete listing of event and concerts. Visit our new location - Hwy 79 near the base of Bear Butte! FullThrottleSaloon.com
Iron Horse Campground – Great Outdoors – 8/2-9, 8:30p-12:30a nightly. 8/10 – Karaoke. RV Park, Tent Camping, Cabin rentals, Da Bus shuttle.

2019 Race Schedule

Friday Aug 2 - VDTRA Short Track 7pm
Saturday Aug 3 - VDTRA Short Track 7pm
Sunday Aug 4 - MotoCross 10am
Monday Aug 5 - Amateur Hill Climb 10am
VDTRA Short Track 7pm
Wednesday Aug 7 - Verta-X Hill Climb 7:30
Thursday Aug 8 - Short Track 7pm
Friday Aug 9 - Pro Hill Climb 10am

(605) 347-8613
service to surrounding area available. Live entertainment, Karaoke daily, Happy Hour (half price drinks). See ad for times. 20446 Sturgis Rd, Sturgis, SD 57786, (877)700-4766, IronHorseCampground.com

Iron Horse Saloon Sturgis – Free concerts! Great food, daily Happy Hour, and music all day! Great Line-up. See Schedule for details. ihsturgis.com for ALL the info! 888 Junction Avenue, Sturgis! 605.561.2400.

Kustom Legends – Visit us online. Kustomlegends.com Legendsride.com – See LegendsRide.com for details. Ride on 8/5 at 11a from Deadwood to the Sturgis Buffalo Chip. 605.347.9000..

No Name City Luxury Cabins & RV, LLC – RV, Cabins & tent Camping. Bar / Restaurant open during Rally and special events. See ad. Exit 34, South side I-90, ¾ mile – follow the signs. 20899 Pleasant Valley Dr, Sturgis, SD, (605) 347-8891. nonamecity.com. Email: camping@nonamecity.com

Rally Headquarters – Info booth, registrations, lost & found, vendor exhibits. 1019 Main St, Sturgis.

Randy’s Cycle Shack- Oil changes, tires, batteries, full service stop. Located at 2020 Lazells St. in front of Mr. Tire. 215.527.2721.

Rus Brown Motorcycle Attorneys – Yeah. We’re different from most lawyers. We Ride. We Care. We Win. The original attorneys who ride, with over 40 years experience. Tough litigators, dedicated 100% to motorcyclists. For info, visit us at RussBrown.com, or call 800-4-BIKERS.

Scooter’s Originals – Vented Bandanas, Bandit Masks, Halter tops. Inside Mr. Al’s, 9a-10p. 1219 Main St. For info call 612.791.6197 or visit ScootersOriginals.com


Steel Pony Campground and Resort – Camping, full hook-ups. Cabana Bars, pool parties (open to public). 3 miles east of Sturgis. SteelPonyCampground.com

Steven Spoons – The Pocket Guide’s photographer on staff. 732.939.6821. ibikeweek.com

Twisted Tea –See ad on page 2 for details. Please drink responsibly. Twisted Tea Brewing Company.

Unique to Antique – Antiques with an attitude! Country’s Tattoo Saloon, Jewelry, jackets, knives and toys! Open all year. 1132 Main Street, Sturgis. 695.490.8337

Vette City Motorcycle – Music Fest- 25 Bands over 4 days! Bowling Green, KY. Call 270.783.3230 or visit VCMMF.com

DAILY

Key:
BB = Beaver Bar
BC = Buffalo Chip
FTS = Full Throttle Saloon
IHS = Iron Horse Saloon
JPG = Jackpine Gypsies
SHS = Side Hack Saloon

Friday, August 2
TBA – Throwdown Jones, BB
12n-1p – BC & the Big Rig, BC
12n-3:30p – Blue 88, SHS
12n-6p – Dirt Riot Trials, BC
4p-7:30p – Great Outdoors, SHS

Saturday, August 3
TBA – Throwdown Jones, BB
8:30a – Endurocross, BC
12n-1:30p – Charlie Brechtel, BC
12n-3:30p – Rockin IV, SHS
12n-6p – Dirt Riot Races, BC
2p-4p – School’s Out Chopper Show, BC
4p-7:30p – Onslaught, SHS
4:30p-6p – BC & the Big Rig, BC
7p – VDTRA Short Track, JPC
8p – Naughty by Nature, IHS
8p – MBJ and the Tall Boys, SHS
8:30p – 9:45p – George Thorogood &
the Destroyers, BC,
10:30p – Everlast, IHS
10:30p – Whitey Ford’s House of Pain, IHS
10:30p-12m – Keith Urban, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC

Sunday, August 4
TBA – Throwdown Jones, BB
10a – Motocross, JPG
11a-2p – FXR Show and Dyna Mixer, BC
12n-1:30p – Charlie Brechtel, BC
12n-3:30p – Rock IV, SHS
12n-6p – Rallycross – Gambler 500, BC
3p-4:30p – V-Twin Stunt Contest, BC
4p-7:30p – Onslaught, SHS
6p – Nonpoint, IHS
6p-9p – American Flat Track BC TT Races, BC
7:30p – The LACS and Colt Ford, FTS,
8:45p – Red Sun Rising, IHS
10:30p – Hellyeah, IHS
10:30p-12m – Godsmack, BC

Monday, August 5
TBA – Throwdown Jones, BB
10a – Amateur Hill Climb, JPG
10:30a-3:30p – Legends Ride, Franklin Hotel in Deadwood
11a – Legends Ride, Franklin Hotel, Deadwood
11a – Full Throttle Old School Chopper Show, FTS
12n-3p – Kory Souza No Class Bike Show, BC
12n-3:30p – Great Outdoors, SHS
3p-4p – Three-dom Trike Show, BC
4p-7:30p – Onslaught, SHS
4:30p– The Hawkeyes, BC
7p – VDTRA Short Track, JPG
7:05p-8p – Stone Senate, BC
8p – Rockin IV, SHS
8:45p – The Sisterhood Band, IHS
8:30p-9:45p – Collective Soul, BC
10:30p – Jamey Johnson, IHS
10:30p-12m – Styx, BC

Tuesday, August 6
MILITARY APPRECIATION DAY
TBA – Throwdown Jones, BB
9a – Biker Belles Morning Ride, BC
9a Paul Yaffe’s Baddest Bagger Bike Show, FTS
10a – Women and Wheels Bike Show, BC
12n-3:30p – Blue 88, SHS
12n-5p – Mini Bike Enduro – Gambler 500, BC
2p-5:30p – Sportster Showdown Bike Show, BC
4p-7:30p – Great Outdoors, SHS
4:30p-6p – Charlie Brechtel, BC
6p – Sons of Speed, Vintage Motorcycle Races, FTS
7:05-8p – Scattered Hamlet, BC
7:30p – Cheap Trick, Foghat and Puddle of Mudd, FTS,
8p – Andrews W.K., IH
8p – Johnny Cole Murdock, SHS
**Wednesday, August 7**
9a – Pappy Hoel Memorial Ride, FTS
10a-1:30p – Rusty Wallace Charity Ride, BC
12n – Black Hills Beat Down, BB
12n-1:30p – Charlie Brechtel, BC
12n-3:30p – Great Outdoors, SHS
12n-3:30p – Street Drag Invitational w/ Crazy John, BC
12n-5p – Grind Biker Build Off, BB
12n-6p – Mini Bike Enduro – Gambler 500, BC
2p – CVMA Rally, BB
3p-5p – Full Throttle Magazine All Brand Bike Show, BC
4p-7:30p – Johnny Cole Murdock, SHS
4:30p-6p – Stone Senate, BC

**Thursday, August 8**
9a – Full Throttle Saloon Bike Show, FTS
12n-1:30p – OddFellas, BC
12n-3:30p – Blue 88, SHS
4p-7:30p – Irish Whiskey, SHS
4:30p-6p – Big Skillet, BC
7p – Short Track, JPG
7:05p-8p – Creed Fisher, BC
7:30p – Jackyl, FTS, Main Stage
8p – Adelita’s Way, HIS
8p – Johnny Cole Murdock, SHS
8:30p-9:45p – Pop Evil, BC
10:30p – Hairball, HIS

**Friday, August 9**
10a – Pro Hill Climb, JPG
12n-3:30p – Great Outdoors, SHS
4p-7:30p – Johnny Cole Murdock, SHS
6p – DED, IHS
4:30p-6p – Charlie Brechtel, BC
7:05p-8p – The Heroine, BC
8p – Corrosion of Conformity, HIS
8p – Irish Whiskey, SHS
8:30p-9:45p – Red Fang, BC
10:30p – In This Moment, HIS
10:30p-12m – Volbeat, BC

**Saturday, August 10**
12n-1:30p – Charlie Brechtel, BC
12n-3:30p – Blue 88, SHS
4p-3:30p – Irish Whiskey, SHS
6p – Dark Sky Choir, BS
6p – Creed Fisher Band, BC
THE BEAVER BAR
STURGIS

AUGUST 7, 2019
BLACK HILLS
BEAT DOWN
AT THE BEAVER BAR

OVER $8,000 IN
CASH AND
TROPHIES!

REGISTRATION 12pm-2pm AWARDS 5:30pm
BIKE SHOW... BEST PAINT, BEST BAGGER
UP TO 23", BEST BAGGER 26" AND UP,
BEST NON BAGGER, BEST OF SHOW!!!

CVMA RALLY
AUGUST 7TH • 2PM
12998 Highway 34
Sturgis, SD 57785

Biker Karaoke
Every Day - With DJ TAZZ
Outside Bar All Week
2pm to Close!

SEE POCKET GUIDE FOR SCHEDULE AND DETAILS

BEAVER STEAK & POTATO COMPANY
THE GRUB SHACK • FREE PARKING
BIKER KARAOKE DAILY
VISIT OUR FOOD COURT INSIDE!
thebeaverbar@hotmail.com
www.beaverbar.net

Visit us at our Myrtle Beach
and Daytona locations!
FOOD • VENDORS • LIVE MUSIC

THE GRIND
BIKER BUILD OFF
Sinners-N-Saints
VS
Toth Fabrication
Pro's VS Joe's
The Beaver Bar (Sturgis)
August 7, 12-5pm
Vote at Booth
And Online
https://www.facebook.com/thegrindbikerbuildoff/

AUGUST 2
EXTREME MIDGET WRESTLING
9am-8pm Aug 3-11
Lucky 5 Custom Co
Audio Tuning, Installatin and Sales
Handmade Vodka

Aug 2-6
THROWDOWN JONES
$2 Long Neck Beer

Tito's:
World Famous
IRON HORSE SALOON & RESTAURANT

HOT WINGS & COLD BREWS
TRADITIONAL WINGS, BONELESS WINGS, OR TENDERS
PLUS A SIDE FOR ONLY $10.99!

COUNTY FAIR BURGER
JESSE JAMES BURGER
MAC & CHEESE BURGER
SPARE TIRE BURGER

20+ Wild Burgers! Open at 10am daily

ALL YOU CAN EAT WINGS & TAP BEER

Located inside Iron Horse Saloon: 2nd Floor
Open daily: 11am - 8:00 pm
IRON HORSE SALOON - STURGIS 2019

FRI AUG 2
HINDER
FROM ASHES TO NEW

SAT AUG 3
EVERLAST
NAUGHTY BY NATURE

SUN AUG 4
HELLYEAH
RED SUN RISING
NONPOINT

MON AUG 5
JAMEY JOHNSON
THE SISTERHOOD BAND

TUES AUG 6
HAIRBALL
ANDREW W.K.

WED AUG 7
HAIRBALL
SEVENDUST

THURS AUG 8
HAIRBALL
ADELITAS WAY

FRI AUG 9
IN THIS MOMENT
CORROSION OF CONFORMITY
DED

SAT AUG 10
BADFLOWER
SAIL

NO COVER. NO TICKETS. NO BS!

NO COVER. NO TICKETS. NO BS!

IRON HORSE SALOON
LIVE MUSIC ALL AFTERNOON
ALL CONCERTS ARE FREE!

FULL LISTING AT IHSTURGIS.COM

888 JUNCTION AVE - STURGIS, SD
Steel Pony Campground and Resort

Centrally located
3 miles east of Sturgis
A clean, quiet & comfortable retreat
Full hookups

Free shuttle and concerts at Iron Horse Saloon
Full service RV campsites

2020 Early Bird Specials
Reserve now for best rates
RV sites available online today!
www.steelponycampground.com

Thirsty Pony Bar & Pool

World Famous

Daily pool parties
Cabana bars
Poolside lounge chairs

Steel Pony Campground
3 miles east of Sturgis
Open to the public!
VENDOR VILLAGE • CONVENIENCE STORE • GAS STATION
THREE FORKS
SOUTH DAKOTA!

Black Diamond Body Armor
602-435-0891
Blackdiamondbodyarmor.com

Gentleman Jim's Montana Beard Oil
406-890-4425
facebook/Gentleman
Jim's Montana Beard Oil/

Howling Helmets
760-685-4841
facebook/howling helmets/

Market Delights
352-478-1587
delightrella@yahoo.com

Rider Styles
727-560-1300
facebook/Rider Styles/

2Good2Toss House of Skulls
253-241-9388
facebook.com/2GOOD2TOSS/

Big B's Leather
800-859-8297
https://bigbisleather.vpweb.com

Buster's Leather Works
918-260-4841
joyce.koenig24@yahoo.com

Helmetra
561-774-0030
Gaby.helmetra@gmail.com

COUNTRY STORE AT THREE FORKS
23820 US-385 RAPID CITY, SD 57702
DA Bus Route

- Iron Horse Inn
- Sturgis View C.G.
- Knuckle Saloon
- Days End C.G.
- Drag Pipe Saloon
- Lamphere Ranch C.G.
- Full Throttle Saloon
- Pappy Hoel C.G.
- Iron Horse Shade Valley
- 411 Super 8
- Days Inn
- 4th & Sherman
- Hog Heaven
- Big Rig RV
- Exit 32
- Best Damn Party on Wheels!
- No Name City C.G.
- Suzies C.G.
- Bull Dog C.G.
- Rush 6
- No More C.G.
- Kickstands
- DA Bus/Cab

#3 Deadwood Bus
#9 Spearfish Bus
See flyer at bus stop for details

Thanks again for riding with DA Bus! The safest way to party & stay out of jail

www.sturgisbus.com

Notice: Schedules are subject to change due to heavy traffic.

www.facebook.com/partyondaBUS
“Keepin’ em wet since 1965”

SIDEHACK Saloon

Sturgis, South Dakota

LIVE ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
(No cover charge)

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL
OUR ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY AND
OUR VETERANS!

Owned and Operated by an Iraqi Veteran

HOME COOKED BREAKFAST
AND BREAKFAST BUFFET
LUNCH & DINNER

Build your own BLOODY MARY!

3 LIVE BANDS DAILY!
(Noon Til 2:00am
No Cover Charge)

(605) 347-2828

1027 Lazelle Street - Sturgis, SD
STURGISSIDEHACK.COM
Full Throttle Saloon’s 20th Anniversary Party
20th Annual BIKERS BALL! - Thursday

Don’t Miss the World’s Largest Biker Parties!

Also performing...
Strutter
Big Gun
Powder Mill

And Don’t Miss...
Purrfect Angelz
Hollywood Knockouts
Wall of Death
Free FTS Tattoo’s Burnout Pit

Colt Ford
The Lacs
Foghat
Molly Hatchet
Cheap Trick
Puddle of Mudd
Saliva
Bret Michaels
Jackyl
Tech9

Monday-Horse Backstreet Chopper Bike Show
Tuesday-American Bagger: Bagger Nation Bike Show
Wednesday- Pappy Hoel Memorial Ride

Full Throttle Saloon Merchandise
Check www.fullthrottlesaloon.com for more information and updates!
Have a great time at Sturgis, but when you return home – give us a call! Branding your club, organization, idea or business is important. Promotional Products put your name front and center with your audience. Whether it’s personalized Pens, Can Coolers, Shirts, Baseball Caps, duffel bags -- or something different – Johnson Marketing LLC can help! Check out our website and special offer links below. We ship nationwide.

Email: info@johnsonmarketingllc.com
Special Offers:
www.kbwindjammer.com

P.O. Box 2690
Mandeville, LA 70470
985-231-7013
www.johnsonmarketingllc.biz
ANGELL SEW'S PATCHES

Now at the
Full Throttle Saloon!

COME GET YOUR FULL ThROTTle AND EVENT PATCHES ON!
YOUR POCKETS, LINING ZIPPERS, AND BODY ARMOR ARE SAFE WITH ME
NEVER A CHARGE TO SEW POW OR “IN MEMORY OF” PATCHES

I WON'T SEW YOUR POCKETS SHUT!

317-694-2833

CARToons®
MAGAZINE

www.CARToonsmag.com

SUBSCRIBE & NEVER MISS AN ISSUE!

AUTOMOTIVE HUMOR AT ITS BEST!

Strip Club Choppers

Parts - Accessories - Apparel - Swag

VISIT OUR TWO GREAT LOCATIONS

At the Chip

TUESDAY AUGUST 6TH

Registration
11AM-2PM

Judging
3 PM

Awards
4 PM

World's Sexiest Bagger Show

www.stripclubchoppers.com
DOWNLOAD THE BIKER'S POCKET GUIDE TO YOUR MOBILE DEVICES!

ANTELOPE CREEK LEATHER
ON THE CORNER OF THIRD & LAZELLE
ANTELOPECREEKLEATHER.COM
227 N HARVEY ST.
BORGER, TX 79007
806-274-7400

DOWNLOAD ALL THE BIKER'S POCKET GUIDES TO YOUR SMART PHONE!

BIKERSPOCKETGUIDE.COM

LARGEST SELECTION OF STAINLESS STEEL RINGS & JEWELRY

Debria Sargent
2 locations for 2019!
FULL THROTTLE SALOON
19942 SD-79, Vale, SD
THE LEGENDARY BUFFALO CHIP
Crossroads and Concert
steelbikerjewelry.com
debriasdesigns.com
RANDY'S CYCLE SHACK
LOCATED AT 2020 LAZELLE ST
in front of Mr. Tire

215-527-2721

Kustom LEGENDS

Kicks off August 5 at 11am
in front of the Historic Franklin Hotel and Silverado Casino.
With Grand Marshall DEE SNIDER!

Ride from Deadwood to the Sturgis Buffalo Chip.
Meet-and-greet opportunities with celebrities, builders and artists.

Give us a call to reserve your tickets at
(605) 347-9000
or visit us online at
LegendsRide.com

Custom Bike Features
Model Photos & Videos
Events, Culture, Merch

www.kustomlegends.com
NO NAME CITY
LUXURY CABINS AND RV, LLC
The Only Place to Stay While You Visit Sturgis!
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR 2020 CAMPING IN COMFORT
We offer cabins, RV sites and tent camping!
Bar/Restaurant open during Rally and special events.
We have private showers/restrooms, Heated Pool & Hot tub
2 laundromats, Community gas fire pit, cable tv, da' bus service.
We do Weddings too!

20899 Pleasant Valley Drive
Sturgis, SD 57785
(605) 347-8891
nonamecity.com
Camping@nonamecity.com

Thunder Beach
THE MOST BIKER FRIENDLY RALLY IN THE USA
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA
19th Autumn Rally Oct. 23-27, 2019
National Band Line-up Announced Soon!

22nd Spring Rally
Apr. 29-May 3, 2020

Visit ThunderBeachProductions.com or Download the Thunder Beach® App
- For the best lodging rates
- Concert VIP Packages-Available Soon
- For complete schedule of events

Download the App
Panama City Beach
Florida

Follow us on...
We Ride, We Care, We WIN.

RUSS BROWN
MOTORCYCLE ATTORNEYS
1-800-4-BIKERS

40 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
TOUGH LITIGATORS DEDICATED 100% TO MOTORCYCLISTS.
CHECK US OUT AT RUSSBROWN.COM.